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FOREWORD

This document is a machine translation of Russian

text which has been processed by the AN/GSQ-16(XW-2)

Machine Translator, owned and operated by the United

States Air Force. The machine output has been fully

post-edited. Ambiguity of meaning, words missing from

the machine's dictionary, and words out of the codtext

of meaning have been corrected. The sentence word

order had been rearranged for readability due.-to the

fact that Russinn sentence structure does not follow

the English subject-verb-predicate sentence structure,

The fact of translation does not uarantee editorial

raicy nor does it indicate USAF approval or dis-

approval of the material translated.
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._ EW.IThODS OF INORGANIC SYNTHESIS

V. I. Mtheyeva, Doctor of C:.emical Sciences

The most :characteristic feature of contemporary inorganic chemistry is the

rapid progress in the regions of synthesis of new compounds, especially nonmetals,

the simplest and the complex.

This rise to a significant degree is connected with the development of contem-

Iporary directions in technology: atomic power 'engineering, altitude aviation and

preparation for space flights. Elementary boron and borides, for instance, are the,

jbasis of creation of new heat-resistant materials; hydrides and fluorine compounds

are long-term components of fuels on a purely inorganic basis, polymeric compounds

iof phosphorus and boron can be heat-resistant plastic substances. The practical sig-

Inificance of these directions of inorganic chemistry promoted the fact that after

iunparallele4 short periods (calculated by: several years), many compounds, until re-

!cent]ly little or quite unknown, were studied from all sides and began to -be produced

loman industrial scale.

Chemistry was enriched by the highest oxygen compounds of metals (superoxides

land o-onides), ionmetals (acyl perchlorates), rew types of complex compounds with

atosqf boroo, ;chlorine, and bromine as a central atom, complex compounds of tran- I

sii-nmeta~ s with hydrogen hydride as addonda, cyclical compounds with atoms -of

, pophorus, boron, oxygen,and sulfur in cycles and others. A stud,

II
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of the structure and properties of a new type of compounds significantly

lexpanded presentations about the reaction ability of atoms and molecules.

Special advances have been achieved in the chemistry of electronegative hydrogen

-- in the synthesis of new hydrides, until recently with -omparatively rare exhibits

lin laboratories. In recent years many hydrides began to be produced on an industrial

scale both here and abroad. Unknown hydrides of magnesium, beryllium and aluminum

Iwere synthesized formerly. With the works of G. Shlezinger a new chapter of

linorganic synthesis was opened - complex boro-and alumohydrides and their deriva-

Itives. , ,

,Thi biggest difficulties in the practical use of hydrides, their hygroscopicity

land inriammability, are surmounted in two ways. On the one hand, substances (such
I 'I

as sodium and potassium hydrides), energetically reacting with moisture and air

'which are used in the form of solid solutions in hydroxides or chlorides of alkali

Imetals, acquire great thermal and chemical stability.* These solid solutions, easily

obtained byhydrogenation of a mi;.ure of s'alts and alkali metals, represent ideal

Ireducing agents for.the majority of metallic oxides (their application is especially

llong-term fQr:.the surfa i dcoxidation of metallic articles).

Another direction of stabilization of unstable and inflammable hydrides is

Icomplexing.".. Simple hydrides, which ignite easily and react violently with water,

Ifor instancq sodium and potassium hydrides, diborane, aluminum hydride and others,

lowing to the formation of complex anions with boron and aluminum as a central atom

Iturn into complicated hydrides LiBHA NaBH, iiAlH4 , NaAlI 4 , which are therrhally

'stable up t 9 250--5000 . Sodium and potassium borohydrides are even melted without

ldecomposition respectively at temperatures of 5100 and 6200.

--- See: V. I. Mikheyeva, 14. M. Shkrabkina. "Reports of the Academy of Sciences
lof--the3USSR"',,l962, V. 143, p. 1362.

I **See V. I. litkheyeva. "Advances in chemistry", 1954, V. 23, p. 831.
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SomV complex hydrides, for instance LiAIH/f and LiBH4 , are dissolved well in

organic substances and are ideal selective 'reducing agents for reactions proceedkng

in anhydrous solutions. Borohydrides of the 41kali metals NaBHA, and KBH4 on rary

are dissolved well in water without decomposition and behave in aqueous solutions

like the usual salts, preserving at the same time all the properties of powerful

4 reducing apents for reactions proceeding in aqueous solutions.
Aqueous solutions of borohydrides in essence are labile and only the forces of

complexing and stabilizing additions to water of alkalis retain the electronegative

hydrogen of the borohydride anion from the reactions with the electropositive ion of

water according to the general equation: NaBH 4+ 21120 --- > NaBO2 +4H 2 t.
Sometimes this reaction especially is initiated by the use of catalysts --

salts of the transition metals - and then complex boro-and alumohydrides are the

moat effective gas-formers. One kilogram of LiAlH4 , NaBH4 and LiBH4 gives respect-

ivey during the reaction with water 2.36, 2.37 and 4.13 m3 of hydrogen.

If the first grams of these compounds were obtained by the reactions of organ-

ometallic compounds with diborane and were very expensive now the synthesis of

them is in the stage of radical improvement. Sodium borohydride for instance can

be obtained by the reduction of natural boro-containihg minerals with metallic sodium

in the presence of hydrogen, alumohydrides of alkali metals by direct synthesis from

metallic aluminum and alkali metal in the presence of compressed hydrogen.

With the help of the exchange reactions of boro-and alumolithium hydrides

and sodium with salts of the other metals the synthesis of complex hydrides of all

the metals of the periodic system /Wossible in principle. However, its realization

requires a high level of experimental technology.

The theory of exchange reactions developed by N. S. Kurnakov on aqueous-salt

syntems suitable for the use of natural salt resources receives further development

being transferred to the synthesis of complicated hydrides in a medium of organic

solvent according to a reaction of the type:

* 3



organic
I ' , riMeI (M",III + M'r, s Io)vent, M.eiH~I n + M.'r,

where MeI is an atom of the alkali metal and Me1 I 1 is boron, aluminum or their

analogies.

The obtaining of crystalsolvates of borohydrides of alkali e rth metals --

, CA( 4 )2 /-uranium alumohydrides -- U(AlH4 4 , cerium--

Ce(Allj )3 and several other transition metals is accomplished by eactions of a

similar kind. The principal importance of these compounds is detrmined not only

by their properties, hydrogen-carriers and hydrogen generators, bt also by the pos-

Isibility of py-rolytic decomposition with the formation of metall'Ic compounds in a

state of the highest purity with a strictly stoichiometrical co osition.

Among hydrogen compounds the biggest puzzle until recentl7; was the chemical

nature of the hydrides of variable composition of the transition metals, for instance

titanium TiH]..75, vanadium VHo.9, cerium CeH2.7 and others,/r, as they are frequent-

ly called, metallic hydrides, inasmuch as to change the pr'perty of these hydrides

in a wide range of compositions without disturbing the /hmogeneity the first quanti-

tativel v were studied for metallic phases. Recent wo: s* showed that within the lim-

its of homogeneity of these phases a continuous transition of the atoms of the tran-

sition metal from one valence to another is carried out, controlled by external

conditions. For cerium, for instance, the transformation within the limits of the

hydride phase is reflected by the formula Ce"I1.. Ce$SI1 1,+, where x passes through

all values from 0 to 1.

A study of the chemical nature and properties of hydrides of variable composition

is the scientific basis of the search for hydrogenation catalysts. The high thermal

*See: V. I. I'ikheyeva. Hydrides of transition metals. Moscow -- Leningrad,
Academy of Sciences USSR Press, 1960.



stability, I'or i.nstance of hydrides of rare-earth metals creates prospects of their

use as Jlecontaminators, reducing and deoxidizing agents.

Pnnetration into the chemical essence of hydride phases of variable composition

also opens a way of understanding of the chemical nature of a huge region of phases

of variable composition -- daltonides and berthollides. The value of the study of

tliho chemistry of phases of variable composition hardly can be reevaluated, takinp

into account the principal importance of the problem of interconnection of the cher-

ica] compounds and solutions and the fact that phases of variable composition are

such substances as natural minerals, ores, silicates, semiconductor materials, a

large part of catalysts and others.

The chemistry of boron has achieved significant successes*. The number of

systematically studied simplest and complex compounds of it, in particular boron

hydrides and their derivatives, grew vigorously.

I4astering the methods of obtaining technically pure and purest boron and borides

of almost all. metals -- this is the basis on which the technology of heat-resistant

alloys and semiconductors for work at increased temperatures is constructed. At

the saiie time the exchange reactions of borohydrides with metallic salts in aqueous

solutions allow us to obtain borides in states of increased activity with clearly

expressed catalyst characteristics.

The most interesting property of boron hydrides is their mutual transformation

as a result of the quasiequilibrium reaction of thermal decomposition, for instance:

BHs. 2BI'I

B4ZBH+2BHeBis .H4-3-BH,

i6ee G. V. Samsonov, L. Ya. Markovskiy, A. F. Zhigach, 14. G. Valyashko.
Boron and its compounds and alloys. Kiev, 1960.



In vonIit, ions of weak heLin or electrodis<lhar&e flesa reactions lead to ref rou.inF

of the radicals and obtaininp of new representatives of the class of boron hydrides.

On the other hand, the equilibrium character of transformations of boron hylrides

opens a way of synthesis of new substances. During the reaction of boron hyirides

with nitrogen-coritaining bases -- anines, amides anid nitr.iles -- owing to the detach-

ment of the boron hydride radicals additive products can be obtained, which easily

pass into polymeric compounds,' with cycles or chains of alternated atoms of boron

and nitroUen -BL=N-=N-B=N . At the same time hydrogen to a significant degreeI I I
loses its oim hydride character, i. e. the ability to react violently with water

with the liberation of hydrogen, which allows us to obtain materials with increased

thermal stability and less sensitive to moisture and air.

One of the most urgent directions of inorganic chemistry is the creation of a

new form of sources of active oxygen - a necessary element for the majority of

industries, transport and aviation.

A brilliant page of new inorganic synthesis was the discovery of superoxiles

and ozonides Na02 , K02 , MaO3 , KO3P,, the technology of obtaining which has improvel

significantly of latF_.*K--

However, a not less interesting oxypen-carrier is chloric acid and its leriva-

tives -- perchlorates .

In the gaseous state chloric acid exists in the form of molecules of ,!{C,

but in the liquid, from the viewpoint of molecular composition, it is possible to

consider it as an equilibrium 3jCIO, - .FJ,+ CiO-- CI,O,,

',See: V. I. fikheyeva, E. 11. Fedneva, V. Yu. 1''arkina. Complex comp,,rnis of
boron hydrides with nitrogen - containing organic bases. "Zh. neorganich. khim.",
.956, V. 1, p. 894; J.957, V. 2, p. 604; 1960, V. 5, p. 1977.

418,"See: I. A. Kazarnovskiy, G. P. Nikol'skiy, T. A. Abletsova. "Reports of the
Aca.lemy of Sciences of the USSR", 1949, V. 6, p. S9.

4,8See; S. Z. Makarov, E. I. Sokovin. "Reports of the Academy of Sciences of thr

USSR", 1960, V. 135, p. 506.

4H*,*See: V. I. Mikheyeva, 1. K. Fedneva. Obtaining diborane of individual purity.
"Izv, AN SSSR. otd. khim. nauk", 1.956, p. 902.



lshi ting, with 4n increase of temperature to tfi left by which the conditions of

obtaining 100% ch).oric acid are determined.* The appearance in the liquid

phase of an unstable compound -- chloric anhydride -- makes 100% chloric acid an

explosive substance and limits the region of its use. Chloric acid, a salt for in-

stance perchlorates of lithium, calcium and barium - LiCOO, Ca(CO4)2, Ba(ClO )2

are safer as oxidizers. They yield during decomposition respectively 1024, 1080 and

1018 liters of oxygen from one liter of salt melt, i. e. more than liquid oxygen

(811 i). Thus, "chemical compression" within the limits of the perchlorate mol-

ecule is more effective from the viewpoint of economy of volume, than liquefication

of oxygen.

Enumeration of the most rapidly developing directions of inorganic synthesis

will be incomplete, if we do not mention the advances in the region of the chemistry

of inorganic fluorine compounds**.

Methode of increasing stability developed for the stabilization and modification

of properties of unstable compounds of the formerly described classes, begin to be

used with success in "taming" this element, still being "the pole of inacessibility"

in the practice of preparative works. Together with compounds of the GF3, GF 5and

CF 7 type, where the halide can be chlorine, bromine and iodine, is opened the class

of halopenofluorides -- complex compounds of the general formula MeGF 4, for instance

KClF,, 13a(Clj)2 , NaCl0j. These compounds are incomparably less dangerous in cir-

cujation than fluorine itself and its simplest compounds with other halogens. Some

of them can even be combined with organic solvents.

The synthesis and study of those or other classes of compounds, as can be seen

analyzing the separate stages of development of general and inorganic chemistry,

4,See; A. A. Zinovlev. "Zh. neorganich. khim.", 1958, V. 3, p. 1205; V. Ya.

Rosolovskiy, A. A. Zinov'ev. V. A. Prokhorov. Loc. cit., 1960, V. 5, p. 627.

iN, C. Ryss, The chemistry of fluorine and its inorganic compounds. Moscow.,
Ojos. iUd-khlim, litp 1W.6



4lways were accompanied by translational motion in the region of theory and methods

of 4tuly of the substance.

With what kind of theoretical directions is the development of new inorganic

synthesis connected?

Data of a study of the valence possibilities of atoms and molecules on the basis

of existing theories of a chemical bond undoubtedly have first priority in the selec-

ton of the direction of synthesis and even more important, the atoms of nonmetals

(in view of the more complicated structure of the orbital electron shell) possess

a large variety of manifestation of chemical activity as compared with typical metals.

The above-cited examples confirm also that the'theory and method physico-chemical

analysis (during the study of phases of variable composition and complicated phase

equilibriums) and the theory of complex compounds (in questions of the modification

of properties and the stabilization of compounds) are very important for the deter-

mination of ways of synthesis of.new compounds.

But there is something new also in the actual placement of synthetic works in

the region of such high-reaction substances as the typical nonmetals and their

compounds. This is the dynamic nature in conducting the reactions themselves, in-

comparably larger than during synthetic preparative and methods of physico-chemical

analysis in their classical form.

The nonreversible character and many possible directions of the reaction of

typical nonmetals and their compounds require studies of the reactions in wide

ranges of the chaiis of various factors: the concentration Thf the parent substances,

the temperature, the pressure, and the application of neutral and chemically-active

solvents.

Only on the basis of the manifestation of all possible directions of the

reaction in the given system does the selection of the conditions of realization

of the given direction of synthesis and the suppression of all the secondary

directions become possible.



A necessary additional condition for the realization of synthesis and the

obtaining of substances in a should be systematic work on the search for new

solvents as media for conducting reactions and refining products. It is sufficient

to indicate that the synthesis of that or another of the complex hydrides with ex-

chanpo reactions is solved by the use of solvents, only recently accessible --

diethylene glycol tetrahydrofuran, methylformamide and others.

On the other hand, the creation on the bc.sis of freshly synthesized and formerly

known compounds of materials, directly utilized in technology -- heat-resisting

articles, regulated sources of hydrogen and oxygen -- requires studies of the phase

composition of individual compounds and their mutual combinations at various temper-

atues, studies of the boundaries of propagation of phases of variable composition

and the establishment of conditions of stable existence of little-durable and easily

ieconoposed compounds.

Finally, obtaining new compounds and the characteristic of their properties is

inponceivable at present without a study of their crystal and molecular structure by

contemporary experimental methods: X-ray spectroscopy, mass spectroscopy, gas chrom-

atopraphy and electronography and others.

The specific properties of the majority of freshly synthesized compounds (hy-

proscopicity, toxity and sometimes explosiveness) require special shaping equipment

for conducting synthesis and for the study of their properties. In recent years

the role of the synthesis and study of the properties of compounds with the use of

compressed gases -- hydrogen, oxygeN and ammonia -- at various temperatures has

increased. Direct synthesis, for instance of magnesium hydride and alu1rohydrides of

alkali metals is impossible without the combination of the technology of high pres-

sures of hydrogen and the intense dispersion of reaction mixtures. However, here

researchers meet with definite difficulties, caused by the fact that inorganic chem-

istry in the Academy of Sciences is still not provided with the necessary equipment.

In conclusion one should say that the directions of inorganic synthesis men-



°.oqed do not exhaust its interesting aspects in.the theoretical and practical

relation. It is desirable to show the expediency.of intensifying synthetic work

in the sphere of inorganic compounds of sulfur and its analogies -- elements, es-

pecially prone to the formation of linear and cyclic polymers, mixed carbonyl-hy-

dride, of the light transition metals, compounds with special physical properties --

ferromagnetic substances, superconductors, and semi-conductors on a base of regulated

pyrolysis of volatile compounds of metals and nonmeals, new catalysts, simple and

complex nitrides, phosphides, carbides, silicides and others.

j I'
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